
Developed with the bartenders in mind, the Volare Liqueurs range includes 38 perfectly

mixable liquors and syrups that are the perfect complement in many cocktail recipes: a
great collection that allows bartenders to experiment and create excellent original recipes
as well as twists on classics and new mixes.

 eye-catching and
contemporary bottle

 reduced weight

 ergonomic neck (Easy-grip)

 the Pro-Pour technology

The Volare Liqueurs range offers a selection of 
the best fruity liqueurs for cocktails. 

Raspberry liqueur
700ml     20% ABV

Coconut liqueur
700ml     20% ABV

Passion fruit liqueur
700ml     18% ABV

Sour grapefruit liqueur
700ml     15% ABV

Bottle designed to match the 
bartenders’ needs

Since 1868 the Rossi d’Asiago distillery in Italy creates liquors and syrups of great artisanal

finesse, following the traditions of its territory and using the best raw materials carefully
selected to grant a superior quality.

Forest fruit liqueur
700ml     20% ABV



Imported in the U.S.A.by

Worldwide Libations LLC, 
Lyndhurst, NJ.
www.worldwidelibations.com

Obtained from wild raspberries

collected in the mountains and infused

in alcohol. This delicate bright red

cocktail liqueur has a fragrant and

delicate scent, and a full juicy taste.

Colour: Red

Aroma: Fruity and delicate.

Taste: full, juicy, typical of the fruit.

Cocktails: French 75, Martinis & more

ABV: 20%
Capacity: 70cl

VOLARE Raspberry
liqueur

Obtained from natural extracts of

coconut. Typical of tropical countries, it

calls to mind pleasant memories of white

beaches.

Colour: Colourless, transparent

Aroma: Delicate and exotic

Taste: Persistent taste of coconut

Cocktails: Piña Colada, Bahama Mama

ABV: 20%

Capacity: 70cl

VOLARE Coconut
liqueur

Obtained from pink grapefruit coming

exclusively from Italy, Volare Sour

Grapefruit adds a refreshing and

citrusy touch to cocktails and long

drinks.

Colour: Intense pink

Aroma: Delicate and fragrant

Taste: refreshing, citrusy, aromatic

Cocktails: long drinks, Martinis

ABV: 15%
Capacity: 70cl

VOLARE Sour grapefruit
liqueur

Obtained from the juice of blackberries,

blueberries, raspberries and strawberries,

in a magically balanced blend. Completely

natural, it is a typical liqueur that calls to

mind authentic mountain flavors.

Colour: Intense red

Aroma: unmistakable forest fruits’ aroma

Taste: Caressing, intense, typical of forest fruits.

Cocktails: Berries Martini and long drinks

ABV: 20%
Capacity: 70cl

VOLARE Forest fruit
liqueur

A GREAT SELECTION OF
LIQUEURS FOR COCKTAILS

GET INSPIRED: 
WWW.VOLARECOCKTAILS.COM

Produced in Italy by:

Rossi D’Asiago Distillers 1868
Ponte di Barbarano, Italy
www.rossidasiago.com

A liqueur bursting with the exotic taste

of passion fruit. Volare Passion fruit

adds a sweet, tropical and almost

spiced note to cocktails and long

drinks.

Colour: Intense red with orange hue

Aroma: Very fruity, with a hint of sourness.

Taste: Intriguing, fruity, slightly pungent

Cocktails: Passion Twist, Passion Martini

ABV: 18%

Capacity: 70cl

VOLARE Passion fruit
liqueur

http://www.worldwidelibations.com/
http://www.rossidasiago.com/

